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background in order to show their configuration at various stages 

from purchase to application. 

Observations on Connectors From Set I 

A typical, tightly packaged connector is shown in Figure' 1. . 

Approximately 900 9 of such connectors received from the utilities 

had one or more bends of 112" radius or less. 

A second packaged connector is shown in Figure 2. 

Approximately 58% of such connectors received from the utilities 

had one or more bends of l/2" radius or less, 

- 
Observations on Connectors From Set II 

A field-installed/removed connector is shown in Figure 3. 

The bends appear to be in one plane. A second field-installed/ 

removed connector is shown in Figure 4. This connector indicates 

bends in more than one plane.: 

Observations on Connectors From Set III 

Figure 5 shows a typical unpackaged connector received 

directly from the manufacturer. Figure 6 shows the four designs - -- 

of connectors used in this study. Differences in size and shape 

of corrugations and coating color are evident. 

2.3 Pre-Conditioning of Set III Connectors 

Based on an analysis of the bends observed in connector Sets 

I and II, a l/2" radius bend was selected as being representative 

of the most severe bend that the connectors were subjected to 

during packaging and/or field installation. The unpackaged 

connectors received from the manufacturers (Set III) were 

subjected to bends of this radius before exposure to t:he ammonia 

vapor test. 
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Figure 2 - Packaged Connector (Coiled) 
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Figure 7 - Method of Bending Unpackaged Connectors 
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*“-:CTE : The configuration used in this study differs somewhat 

from that shown. (See Figure lU l 
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3.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this study: 

1. The mechanical stresses seen by a connector after it leaves - 

the factory are potentially more severe than tho?e created 

by the mechanical pre-conditioning steps specified in 

221.24. Approximately 60% of the packaged and field- 

installed/removed connectors (Sets I and II) received for 

evaluation had been bent to a radius equal to or smaller 

than the- l-1/8" radius specified in the ANSI test. 

Approximately 38% of connector Sets I and II had been bent 

to a radius of l/2'* or less. There were several bends in 

each connector and some had been subjected to reverse bends 

and bends in different planes. 

2. A more representative pre-conditioning should include 

bending straight connectors 180' around a l/2"' radius 

mandrel, straightening and then bending 180' in the opposite 

direction around the same mandrel before conducting the 

ammonia test. Slightly more than one-half of the Set III 

connectors leaked at the end' of the ammonia test. 

7 d. The percent of connectors in Set III which leaked varied 

significantly from manufacturer to manufacturer. For 

example, 18% of the connectors in Group B and 73% of the 

connectors in Group D leaked. The factors influencing these 

differences were not identified. 

t 

-- 

4. Compliance with the test procedures used in this study is 

attainable with present connector designs and manufacturing 

processes. Approximately one-half of the connectors from 

Set III did not leak after being pre-conditioned and exposed 

to ammonia vapor as described above. 
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. 4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of this study, the following recommendations are 

made for future work: 

1. The.ANSI 221.24 standard should be reviewed by the 221 

Connector Subcommittee to evaluate the need for more severe 

mechanical pre-conditioning of straight connectors before 

conducting the ammonia test. Bending straight connectors to 

a l/2* radius using the technique developed in this- work 

(bend, straighten, reverse bend) would create brass and 

coating stresses more representative of actual field 

conditions than the procedures now used in the 221.24 

standard- " 

2. In addition to the ANSI 221.24 standard for indoor 

connectors, there is' also a proposed ANSI standard for 

connectors used outdoors. Further studies should be 

undertaken to address conditions pertaining to outdoor use, 

such as temperature cycling and exposure to ultraviolet 

light, salt solutions, and animal urine. 

3. Since this study has only considered the integrity of indoor 

connector coatings under mechanical stress, further studies 
- -- 

should be undertaken to determine the effects of abrasion of 

the coating on connector performance for both indoor and 

outdoor connector appli&tions. I 

4. Pending review of the 221.24 connector sttindard, the manu- 

facturers of coated brass connectors should again request 

those firms providing packaging services to use procedures 

which will not create sharp bends in coated connectors. 

Eariier efforts by connector manufactu,, -rs to encourage more 

care in packaging connectors were apparently unsuccessful. 
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LOG OF MEETING - vv 

DIRECTORATE FOR ENGINEERING SCIENCES 

SUBJECT: American NationalL Standard Sub-Committee on Standard 
for Connectors for Gas Appliances. 

DATE OF MEETING: December J!, 1987 PB -. PLACE: Harley Hotel 
Cleveland, Ohio 

LOG ENTRY SOURCE: Thomas E. Caton, ESMT ‘f:L 

DATE OF ENTRY: -s December 14, 1987,revised February 24, '1988. 

COMMISSION ATTENDEES: 
. 

Thomas E. Caton, ESMT - 5-S 2 Le6 - 

NON-COMMISSION ATTENDEES: 
- 

Stanley L. Blachman, American Gas Association 
Kay Broughton, American Gas Association 
James Brown, U.S. Brass 
Bichard' Deringer, 
Sam Foti, 

Columbia Gas Distribution Coxnpanies 
Hose Master, Inc. 

John F. Grehoski, 
Daryl L. Hosler, 

Comxnonwealtk Gas Company 
Southern California Gas Company 

Fred Hymn, Brass-Craft Manufadturing Co. 
Charles C. Lamar, Lamar Consultants, Inc. 
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The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co, 
Flexible Fabricators, Inc. 

Jerome J. Segal, 
Jeff D. Walker, 

Dormont Manufacturing Co. 
General Appbliance Manufacturing Inc. 

- -- 

SUIWARY OF MEETING: 

A, The purpose of this meeting was to decide what 
proposed revisions to American National Standards for 
connectors should be accepted. The revisions Lncluded: 

1, Proposed revisions to American National Standard 
for Metal Connectors for Gas Appliances - deferred. 

2. Proposed revisions to American National Standard 
. for Flexible Connectors of other than all-metal 

construction - accepted. 

3. Proposed revision tb American National Standard for 
Movable Gas Appliances to include additional 
connector diameters - adopted. 



C. 

D. 

4. ’ Consideration of recommendations and comments 
regarding proposed outdoor connector Standard 

7 221.75 - deferred for remailing requests for 
comments. The Subcommittee was receptive to CZPSC 
staff recommendations that indoor flexible 
connectors should conform to requirefients as severe 
as those for the outdoor connectors. The above 
remailing will suggest that brass indoor gas 
connectors should conform to the stricter standards 
of outdoor connectors. 

5. The review of prospectus entitled, "Evaluation of 
Connectors fot Outdoor Installation", to fund 
research methods for evaluating coating integrity 
-sent to ANSI 221 main committee. . 

” 

6. Incorporation in the test methods of leakage tests 
which allow minimal leakage and reference it in the 
reconnection of fittings test of the Metal. 
Connector Standard, 221,24 - adopted, 

7. Motion to reconsider the inclusion of connectors 
for recreational vehicles in the proposed outdoor 
connector Standar&- gassed, a letter will be. 
written to ANSI ZZL 

8. 'Listing of StaiAess Steel (as a separate material) 
tubing in Connector Standards 221.24 and 221,69 
-passed. c 

Thomas Caton was appointed to a committee to supervise the 
"Evaluation of Connectors for Outdoor Use". 

Further information on this meeting can be obtained from 
Thomas Caton, room 738, 492-6494. 

On December 2, 1987, Thomas Caton toured the American Gas 
Association Laboratories. There he met with Spencer P. 
Grieco (216) 524-4990 ext. 319, who is the American Gas 
Association Laboratory contact with CPSC. 
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: , EVALUATION OF CONNECTORS FOR OUTDOOR INSTALLATION - 
L 

. . Obiective 
. 
. .- 

. 

The-objective of this prospectus is to develop performance 

criteria and- test procedures for outdoor corrugated metal 

connectors. 

Background 
s 

. 
0 c - 

.H 

Corruqated metal connectors have been used indoors for many . 

years to facilitate the connection of gas-fired equipment to gas 
- 

supply piQinq. Depending on the type of equipment being con- l _ - 

netted, these connectors must conform to eith& ANSI 221.24, . 
"Metal Connectors for Gas Appliances", ANSI Z21.4Sr "Flexible 

Connectors of Other Than All-Metal Construction for Gas Appli- 

antes*, or ANSI 221-69, ‘@Connectors for Movable Gas Appliances", . - 

Corrugated cqnnectors also have been used outdoors for the 

connection of equipment, such as roof top heating units, to gas 
,t 

supply pipinq and for connecting manufactured (mobile) homes to 

the gas supply. Connectors in outdoor applications are exposed to 

conditions which are not aIddressed 

227.69- Consequently, a proposed 

for Connection of Fixed Appliances 

Manufactured (Mobile) Homes to the 

the Accredited Standards Clomittee 

in ANSI Standards 223.24 anh . 

new standard: "Gas Connectors 

for Outdoor Installation and - 

Gas Supply", was developed by 

221. 

-. 

-Historically, most connectoes have been constructed of brass 

--- - 

which, if unprotected, ca:n be susceptible to corrosive attack 

from various substances, such as household cleaninq agents 
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containing ammonia. For this reason, all of the aforementioned 

standards include test procedures to evaluate a connector's 

resistance to corrosive attack -by ammonia atmospheres. In order 

I 

to address this corrosion problem, corrugated brass connectors 

have--been provided with protective coatings such as epoxy. 
. 
. 

Although these coatinqs appear to enhance connector per- . 

formance, there have been reports that the coating has failed in 

some instances, exposing the brass to corrosive attack resulting 

in leakage of gas. 
. - . 

Concern was expressed &at the ANSI standards do not 0 m w - a 
adequa.tel;y address the integrity of connector coatings, par- 

ticularly with respect to the effects of mechanical stresses - 
- 

applied during packaging, unpackaging, installation and possible 
. 

m subseq'uent movement of the connected 
i equipment, : 

. 

Further concern was expressed that coatinqs on connectors 

and uncoated connectors used outdoors should be evaluated for the 

possible effects of sunlight; freezing/thawing, chemical attack s 

from substances such as lawn fertilizers, animal urine,. etc. 

The Gas-Appliance Technology Center (GATC) work at A.G.A.L., 

sponsored by the Gas Research Institute (GRI), has addressed 

? 

-W-c- 
several aspects of qas connectors. To date, the following work 

has been completed:' 
w 

. . 

a Tests aimed at evaluating the integrity of coatings on 

indoor connectors packaged for retail sale, and as stressed 

during packaging, unpackag ing, installation and removal 

using both the ANSI ammonia test and a new "Holiday" test 

'developed by the Consumer Product Safety Committee based on 

electrical conductivity through the coating. 
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* Investigation of a possible correlation between the ammonia 

and "holiday" tests. 

I 
. 

- This prospectus is aimed at conducting the needed work for 

outdoor connectors, to address possible effects of weather, sunp 
etc, on the integrity of con-nectar soatings or on uncoated 

connettors, . 
. 

Benefit to Consumer 

The program proposed for outdoor connectors will provide 

the consumer with safer gas appliance connectors.' Improved 
. - - - 

connectors can enhance sales of outdoor gas appliances. 

- 

. 

Work Statement 

The proposed Standard covering'"Gas Connectors For Con- 

nection of Fixed Appliances for Outdoor Installation and Manu- 

factured (Mobile) Homes to the Gas Supply" will be reviewed. . - 
. ._ 

Unstressed connectors of various materials and hesigns from 
several manufacturers of outdoor connectors will be obtained for 

study. The. connectors will be examinedvisually and micro- 

scopically for integrity of the coating. The integrity of the 

coated connectors will be monitored usinq the "holiday" test, 
Both coated and uncoated connectors will be evaluated. The 
connectors will be subjected to the following test conditions: 

. . 

7) Freezing and thawing in contact with water. 

a Flexing at temperature extremes of -40 F and 140 F. 

e . 

3) Exposure to sunlight (ultraviolet light). 

3 



4) Exposure to animal urine. 

I 
=) - Exposure to lawn/garden fertilizers. M 

s H - -- c 
1- 4 -'A. , /f I .- 2,' ,A * 3 c- Al/ '..'g[(I,s, -/ 

'The work will be conducted in consultation with A,G,A,L,'s 

J- - 
1 

staff and an advisory group -comprised of connector manu- 

facturers , gas utility representatives, and others. . 

Recommendations will be developed for: 

7) Test methods to evaluate coating integrity. 

2) - 'Test methods to evaluate a connectors ability to-withstan: 

outdoor installation cond%tions, 

Time and Cost Estimate 

Is is estimated that this project will require 6 months at a 

fundinq level of $60,000. 

- -- 

s . 
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FROM: Ronnld t. Fedford, Project Hanacpr, Household Structural 
Products Pmgmm, Office of Prcgrm %nagenent 

Attached are tm news clippings sent to th Comission by the 
Tltlrtais Press Association containing advice 9~ f?exible cmnectors for 
gas appliances. Both articles contain recammendations, which could 
possibly result in a hazard for anyone following thrwgh 3~ 9,bfm. 

The ffvst artfcle advises consumers to ...gCheck the heatm for 
leaks and corrosion.* This advfce is cmtrary to the posi ti on of the 
ComissQm% txMc~1 staff workjg 03 flexible connectors, It is our 
posftirJn that checking the connector might flex f+, and, if l 1, t hzk become 
ernbrittlad by stress corrosfon, it cotrId leait cas md cause a fire or 
axp7Qsim. We recommend that consumers rocp.test thefr gas cmxmles ta 
check thejr connectors, 

-The secmd article Gnpffes ttrat only connectors manufa’cturzd prior 
to 1968 “may be ddngefous.* ?nvestigatbm have shown that even cm- 
nections siade to the 1973 revfsed A#ST standard are failing in the same 
modes as some of the older connmtors; but perhaps to a lesser degree. 
Connectors SWE than several ye& old ~h~dd be ~h~kd p~i~di~ally by 
trained service personnel, not consumrs. Any gas ardor should be 
reparted imedistely and if a strong gas odor is detected, t:h2 DrcMres 
should bz evacuated, the gas turned off a’: the cutdoor va?ve and %t?~ 53s 
company notified, We found the advice in the Xortherr! Illinois Gas 
COIII~~ZI~ Clipping to be tea!jonably good. 

T?e would very much appreciat 9 it if you would contact the wws- 

papers involved and infam them of our safstv tmc~rts and try C2 ?et 
them tc run a correctim. You may 3150 wish ts cc;ordinatc; this tiith the 
gas cmpani5 in thm4 lcc2W~es. Let US kW??# I?Wd Jv’,CU Eake OUt 3Kd if 
j/ma have any questions, please contact us, 
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